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THE air III the Manhattan Ath-1]
letlc Club was heavy with to- ;
bacco. and the hum of voices
indicated a capacity house. Be- «

tween the second and third preliminaries (

the referee walked to the center of the i

ring and held up one hand appeallngly. <

"den.la-men!" he cried. J
Gradually the noise faded. 1
"The Harlem Kid." he shrilled,

"von oil know him: he's in bid shape. ]
His friends want to send him to alj
dry climate. Tnose who want to help) i

the Kid out can throw their spare j'
change Into the ring or give It to the J
ushers who will pass among you." I
He leaned over the ropes and bor- «

_^ed a derby. Placing the hat In '

a the center of the padded canvas, he .

tossed Into it a silver coin, and walk*

Ing to the ropes, leaned there ex* j
pectantly.

'

Dimes and quarters pattered Into
the ring, then heavier coins and fln- :

ally little wads of bills weighted with '

liver.
Alderman Conners, seated at the J

ringside, turned to a friend.
"A good boy." he commented, a :

mighty good boy, do you mind? The!.'
bunch took him up to Albany when)'
they were lobbying for the Frawleyi'

him Exhibit A.'j,
Dili. X UCjr mh>w«i ....

and just on his appearance he mads '

more votes than any of them. A 1

ulean-llvlng. clean-looking hid. and I '

figured him a comer."
"What's he got. the con?"
"I suppose so; that's what comes

from trying to keep within the light-1
weight limit. It got Joe Bllt and a

lot of others. Can you change a

twenty?"
The alderman accepted two tendollarbills, handed one up through

the ropes, and then a moment later
rumpled up its companion and tossed
it in.

"I guess the Kid needs it more

than I do," he explained to his friend.
Just before the main event the

referee announced that the contributionstotaled $f 12.70, and that the
Harlem Kid would thank 'em in person.I
Boosted up by Abdul the Turk, a I

~ sandy-haired, hasel-eyed youngster!
fawled through the ropes and stood |
,4ect, his eyes too brilliant, his I
cheek-bones too prominent, his voice

too low to be heard past the fifth row.

The referee came to the rescue. I
"The Kid thanks you one and all."|

he Bhouted. "and he says that some j
day he hopes to come back and enter- I
tain you again."
The Kid nodded corroboration",

waved both hands at the darkened
bleachers, and then, because he was

only twenty years oud and the ring was

his world, he sat down on the lower!
rope and cried. I

It was Abdul the Turk who lifted
the Kid out of the ring.Abdul the
champion wrestler of the East 81de.
The huge Mohammedan carried the
Harlem Kid to the seclusion of g|
dressing room and there kidded him
into composure. |

* * * *

XjORTHWEST from Demlng. N. M..
the railroad crosses the Mlmbresl

alley and heads for the Geronimo I
mountains.
Where the steel rails end. <,000 feet I

above the sea's surface, is a region I
rich in silver, copper, turquoise mines I
and ancient Spanish lore. But more I
precious than all these Is the dry,
aseptic air that blows across bal-1
samic desert growth. I

It was to Silver City that they sent!
the Harlem Kid. (
Dr. Anton Wlsmer. examining phy-I

aiclan at the San Rosario Sanitarium,
catalogued Richard Walter Potter's antecedent*,history and characteristics I

» on the four-page form. The examina- I
tlon lasted one honr. and at its con-1,
elusion Wlsmer asked but one more I
question: l<
"Homesick?" I

''°h-.ray Qod!" said the Harlem I
Kid. "Oh, my God!" 11

It was In the morning, and they '

were all bundled up In steamer chairs
strung out along the sun porch, the I'
natianta alternated by sex as an !n-|
centtve to sociability. The Harlem
Kid accepted meekly hla morning ra-
tion of flash egg and then leaned back '

a little. later with a thermometer
prelecting rakishly from his lips. The
chair at his left giggled. Potter

. scowled in the direction of the giggle '

and found himself contemplating a '

girl of about his own age with gold- '

brown eyes that laughed at him mischievouslyfrom a perky oval face- <

In contrast to the Ivory of her skin, '

eheetnut hair rippled back In an effectiveframe. j
. Potter's scowl relaxed. The girl '

laughed. 1
"Never mind. Harlem." she con- <

i soled. "You'll get over It, but you'll >

| never look the same. Walt until they 1
get you playing croquet!"

^ The Kid's eyes widened. "Where do 1
you get that Harlem stuff?" he de- I
manded. 1
She looked away a moment, then his <

way again. i
i "Wlsmer told me all about you. Ever i
go Into Ralney's on One Hundred and <

i Twenty-llfth, Just off the Square?"
"Ask me did I ever pull on a glove!" ,

protested Potter. "Why. Bay.what do ,
' yon know about Ralney'B?" j

"I worked there," she answered. ,

Slim arms stole from the blankets and ,
swayed rhythmically as she hummed a !
popular refrain. Something In the turn ,
of her head and the witchery of her
smile electrified the Harlem Kid. He ,

j»at bolt upright and iwunc his legs to ,
the floor. *

'Tre seen you there!" he wheeled. !
"I've heard you slnit that! I live only J
two blocks away! Oh, baby, shake!" 1

When the Harlem Kid retired that .

night he lay awake for some time won- *

derlng how much money It Would take "

to buy a cattle ranch. He had already .

decided to set well and marry Jaokie
Pryor. Such Is youth '

Hs told her of his plans the nest .

day. and Jackie, tilting back her head !
and strumming on an Imaginary guitar, '

sang: a

"I love the nerve of Georges. ,

But he ought to remain In France. '

For oh. ma, oo. la. la! He's taking an J
awful chance." c

Then she waved to a nurse. "The
Marquis of Queensberry Is delirious."
asserted Jackie. "You'd better take his '

temperature." 1

The Harlem Kid waaed indignant. "Oo
on away! I never felt better In my life. 1

ttT could step twenty! I could-otep.." «

He made a valiant effort, failed and fell J
back disconsolate. J
When the nurse had gone, the girl 1

plucked at Potter's sleeve.
"Don't weaken. Harlem." she whls- 1

pered. "We keep each other alive up 1
i.. <. » he UMdlne: It's oart Of the
treatment. You're the seventh maft
that's proposed, and.and "J
"Never mind apologising, groaned 1

hp kid. "I'm down for the count/ t

"Well, you totter ret right up," ane i

, admonished. "I wai only going to say 1

that seven la my lucky number, and as 1
for a cattle ranch, that's my Idea of
heaven. So there!"
As the weeks unfolded and he rained i

in strength. Potter was enrolled In the 1
cast of the San Roaario All-Star TheatricalCompany, which presented nightly I
In the big recreation rbom the original (
version of that gladsome comedy. "Carry i

On." 1
Prom Cecil Blgbee. a British aviator <

who wore an extraordinary variety I
t of absurd capa an equally absurd l

mustache and cane, and a decoration 1
on his flying colors which helled all I
the absurdity, the Harlem Kid learnedthe gentle art of entertaining 1
others at his own expense. Just as 1
Bigbee affected an exaggerated drawl i
and aooent. and Mas Epstein, mil- '

<ionalre tobacoonist, secretly prac- I
ised a dialect to live up to expeota- I
tlons, so the Harlem Kid imitated *

the mannerisms and vocabulary .of <

lA>ule the Pish and Abdul the Turk a

and sundry others who fulfilled. Is a J
measure, the popular conception of '
prise-fighters.

» » * <

t tNDER the circumstances it was I
..

to to expected that the Harlem 1

Kid and Cliff Ralney's star show-girl j
should fall Is love. They were both t

*
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From the Biff Town; both ware
irounff, and both had knoWn the
Favor of the public.
It waa Jaokie who pointed out still

mother thlnff In common.
You needn't think you were the

inly one who didn't dare eat a
square meal, Harlem. A fflrl who
Jan't make a hundred and twenty-six
rtnffalde ffets no Job at Ralney'e or
iny other plaoe. Nobody likes their
tappers fat!"
Potter frowned. "If I catch anykJtsivAalllwe. a «.<.na. T'tl IrnfWtV

their block off." he promised. "You
>ught to sea.If one hundred and
thirty-three. I'm tilting the bar at
t hundred and forty now. and Doo
)ays I'll do better than that when I
ret down from this altitude. aoodt»yelightweight title!" He alghed
comfortably. "Us for the cow-ranch,
sh. Klddo?"
Jackie smiled and said nothing.

. . The quiet summer slipped away.
The awakening was brutally sudlen.Potter discovered that he had

in even hundred dollars left to his
credit. that an exceedingly modest
:attle ranch would cost him about
:hlrty thousand dollars and that she
fas gotng back to her job at Ralnly'sunder weight, because she was
iroke, also, which was a rather large
lisoovery to make all In one day. He
tunted up Wtsmer and demanded
:he truth about the girl. The physlilanwas unprofesslonally frank.
"The eafe life In New York will

till her. She needs another year at
9an Rosarlo, and If I owned the
place or had the money, I'd stake her

Wtflv
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to It. She ouyht to stay In thin
allmate forever."
"And met" asked the Kid.
"Take care of yourself, and you're

ill rtyht Bat I wouldn't flyht any
more.'
The Harlem Kid thanked him mechanically.
"Deo," he said. "I want you to

tranafer that hundred to the account
>t Mrs. Potter, and there'll be more
somlny riffht atony."
"Mrs. Potter?"
"Yea I'm (olnf to marry Jackie in

the morniny and leave on the afternoontrain. She staye here until ahe'a
cured.understand? I'll guarantee
the hill."
The Kid was fully aware that all

lepended, finally, on the manner In
irhtoh he made his appeal to Jackie.
Between the time he left Wlsmer

tnd loanted the object of his search
In the summer-house. Potter had
:lme to Invent a wealthy unole In
California. an equally fictitious
nonthly allowance and a mysterious
lob as a travelins salesman.
Jackie was nineteen, exceedingly

onely and very much In love. She
itood out for an hour ayainst the
Kid's eloquence and then lost the
leclslon on points The lunch-bell
-any, and they did not answer the
lummonsi Biybee was deleyated to
:onduct the search.
Potter had Just pointed out that

»lth_ a cattle ranch "everythlny
rould »« JU«," wnen bi(dw uiunleredIn with a " 'Clio, 'elle.I amy,
rhat'a up?" He paused, astonished,

then turned to bolt, but the fuureMrs. Potter seised this coatalls.
"It's all rifht, old dear," rite cried.

'We want you to be the best man;
lon't ws, Dick? And you'll have to
ro on makim love to me afterward.
>ecause Harlem's rolnr away and I
;'n*.I'm not!"
"Tss, yeu are," contradicted the

iCld, "just as soon as I oan set a
itake."
"Oh, I say!" Biybee protested.

'Teu don't mean It! Really? Eh,
vhat? Oh. lively14 Lovely!"
8e they were married In the morallyon the aun-poroh, with the

teverend Peter Standrtdye, a new
arrival, officiating-.
It was Max Epstein who, euspeot*>»aImil d»ela A# affnIPI PI pHllt

lis supioions and a thousand-dollar
iheek to Dr. Wlimer.
"My dear young Christian frisnd."

»ld the clear dsIUr, "suppose It we
rut the rates for the little Mrs. Boxfighter?"
After all the rood-byes had been

aid, Potter bumped away down the
nountaln read aooempanled by Cecil
digbee. Just before train time, tme
Sngllshman turned to his friend
ether wistfully.
"1 say. you're a lucky beggar, you

enow.having1 an uncle and all that
mrt of thing, ehT"
"Uncle, hell!" exclaimed the Kid.

The only relative I've got is right
>ack there on the hllL Ustin Blggy:
rou're a good sport, and I want you
:o look out for her. Jolly her along
f she gets blue, and for the-lore of
dike, keep the sporting paghs away
!rom her." .

The Englishman's blue eyes lighted.
'Cheerio, lad," he called as the train
noved out. "If I don't see you again,
I'm damned glad to have met you, ehT'
Leaning out of the car window. Potiorfancied that Blgbee leaned a Utileheavier than usual on his oane,

ind that the (Kin over nis cneekwntiappeared almost transparent
Gripping his own palms, he signaled
i parting olasp to the man on the
ilsttorm. Blffbee smiled and touohed
ile visor. The Harlem Kid always
-emembered that Salute.
Arriving in Dealing, it took Potioronly twenty-four hours to learn

hat moat of New Mexico was worryngalong without the aid of either
igfct promoters or sporting editors
n desperation he telegraphed the
natchmaker of a club at Vernon,
lass Angeles offering his services In
iXchange for transportation. And
kltheugh Harry McOarl needed new
alent badly and had heard of the
Harlem Kid. the return message read:
Nothing doing advance. Hundred

ind refund ticket If you win.
Potter covered the 711 miles to CalfornlaIn three days by serving as a

relet to a cattle shipment Hultllng
»ut to the Vernon pavilion, fee discovered.whichhe hadn't known.
hat it was Friday night and the regi.
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ular Weekly card was In order. He 1

managed to locate McCarl just In
time. The matchmaker was making a
frantic eleventh-hour search for a
substitute to go on wljh Knockout h'
Dalley In the seml-wlndup.j

* * * * %
"

tvtcCARL regarded the Kid dubious- w

ly. "You're too light; Dailey's J*
got In on you by fifteen pounds." , J

"Never mind," Potter responded. ai
"I've been living on doughnuts for tl
three days. Stake me to a meal Jj
around the cprner and I'll come hack n,
and show you something."
But when he climbed into the ring, »j

an hour later. In borrowed tights and r(

shoes, he experienced a curious sense di

of distaste for his surroundings. 01

He might have lost the fight right
there had not a big man at the ring
side suddenly climbed Into hls cornerwith a yell and encircled him
with an affectionate hug. *) *** *}>dulthe Turk, wild with delight and
looking like a million dollars. The
giant ripped off his coat.and collar
and rolled up his sleeves.

"I take you. Keed!" he shouted.
"Look out, boys, he is all mine. What
you say. Keed* Just llste old times!
We keel heem together, ah*"
in© nanem aiu orvuguv »»*

bacon in the second round with the
old "one-two" to the Jaw. He went
home with Abdul after signing up for.
three more fights at catchweights and
a guarantee that asahred a certain
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girl at least two more ninths at San n
Rosarlo. '' a.a
Abdul and the Harlem "*Kld made a »

good pair. Abdul uncannily Dextrous
as a trainer and faithful as a St. Ber- p
nard. Potter cool-headed; Intelligent
and a horn fighter. .t|tlFor a while they prospered amazingly.The mild climate, the absence o
of any demand that tie reduce weight a
and the fact that* California's four- h
round game was lMglly stilted to the F
Kid's style of battle^ combined to de- a
velop bdth his strength and his value S
as a drawing card.' Rather than de- n
scend to the lightweight class, he
fought at 142 pounds or more and 8
blithely claimed twe welterweight b
championship of the Pacific coast. .
Though letter-wrltlnc was not one of ti

[his accomplishments, he managed af- tl
ter every battle to scrawl long messageson hotel stationery to San yRosarlo, and his efforts to account a
satisfactorily for the money orders h
were so ambiguous that Jackie becamefirst suspicious, then alarmed, jrand was only quieted by Cecil Big- 0bee's assurance that he knew what f,her husband was doing and that "it d
was quite all light but a fearfully gjolly secret!" '

vNevertheless. Jackie deemed it wise ato preach a little bit in her letters
andto make up for It at the end by utelling him how she was gaining in cweight and how much she loved htm. «'

The Harlem Kid committed some sentencesIn particular to memory and fmeditated upon them In his corner r
while waiting for the bell to ring. J
It helped to steady his nerves. ?
When opponents became scarce in F

the south, they moved, to San Fran- ~

Cisco and scored more successes In *
that city and acrosp the bay In Oak- J}land. The Kid now began to get J*offers from Chicago and even from 11
New Tork. where fifteen-round fights w

were now permitted, but the offers »
were conditioned on his making the b
light-weight limit, and he disdained E
replying. si
Finally Pat Ortflln, towing a couple n

of heavyweights, and in search of c:
smaller timber, came out from New h
Tork. Just In time to see the Kid out- h
box Denny Malloy, the Denver crack, d

"If you can do one hundred and h
thirty-three pounds," said the Irish- h
man, "I ean land you a match with b
Joe Vesper." o
In the last month Potter had be- g

come more and more aware of the s
fact that there was no big money to b
be made In the welter class, and It
was b|g money that the Kid was after g
.now. K

"I don't think I could make it, tl
Pat." he said truthfully, "not unless d
I cut off a leg." . a

Griffin nodded. '1 thought not, and a
It's too bad. Vesper can't make the
weight either, any more, but he's t
champion, and you know what that
means." h

'Sure; he wont weigh in hlmseir, 0but he makes the other guy get down
to thirty-three, and that gives him a hten-pound advantage. J could have .

made one hundred and three-three a
few months ago, but not now." nThe Irishman raised inquiring eyebrows.

"I was in a hospital," explained thekid.
,"Oh," commented Griffin, and waved /
a hand in dismissal of the subject.
Potter went back to his hotel and a

found a three-page letter from his ,,
wife, a letter that was different from
her usual cheery epistles. At the bot- si
torn was a postscript: Sl
"Dear old Biggy passed out during

the night, and oh. Dick. I'm terribly p
scared. Can't we take up some gov-

ernmentland right away? I've saved a
seme of the money you sent.enough' .

maybe to make a start. I'm dreaming s
horrid things about you.'too, Dick.
what does it all mean?" _

The Harlem Kid routed Abdul out
of bed that night, and standing in the ®'
middle Of the tatter's room, flung off lr
his own nlght-olotbe. j,
"Look me over, Ab,' ne commanded, «

"and tell me if I could get down to ti
one hundred and thirty-three." h

* * * * K

rpHE Turk was wide awake on the J|
lnstaitt. The question 'was a a

challenge to all his ability as a trainer ®

and handler of human flesh. He '

circled the room barefooted, eyes p
studying the frame of his ..friend, £
nqting particularly the thighs and d
waist line and hips, for it is from
Umbo portions of the body alone a k

rhter can spare the pound of flesh,
iver the legs nor the shoulders.
Inally he sat down on the bed and
core disconsolately. There was
> excess fat on Potter's body.
"What you welch now, Keed?"
"Forty-two, I guess."
"Dam"! I take Ave pound off by
veatj! I dry out three more, but
>w I ake heem other pound?"
"That's for you to dope out. If
rlflln can get the weight hour at
iree o'clock and the fight at ten,
II sign."
He left Adbul still muttering:
tVhere 1 get heem the last pound?"!
The next day the Harlem Kid
Id a lone conference with I "at I
rlflln which ended In his telling
te vetran manager the whole story,
nd it was on the advice of Grlflln.
'ho knew a lot about the temperalentof fighters, that the Kid wrote
> Jackie, and with a single exception,
>ld her the truth, He said nothing
bout the weight, but told her that
te title match would surely give
lem their needed stake, and that
ne could figure on the ranch right
ow.
"I ain't got any rich uncle. Sis,"

e concluded, "and I couldn't sell a

lass of water in the desert. All I
in do is fight, and I promise T won't
t> It any more if I can Just make this
ne clean-up so we can grab that

I# Q
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anch. Now, don't you worry, Sis;
nd if you ain't mad, I wish you'd
rlre me."
Three days later he sot this rely:
"Go set him. Kid; I love you more
lan ever."
The Harlem Kid never did And

ut that Pat Griffln, shrewdest manserin the business, had sent a twoundred-wordnight-message to Mrs.
otter, pledslns her husband's safety
nd promising to start' with Kid to
an Rosarlo the day after the match,
o matter what the result.
No sooner had the articles been
isned, callins for a flfteen-round
out, with the challenser weishtns in
t three in the afternoon, than Griffln
urned the Harlem Kid over to Abdul
leTurk.
"I've done my pan,' ne aaia. now

ou do yours, and don't forget there's
ten-thousand-dollar forfeit up on

is making the weight."
Where weight-reduction is the allnportantconsideration,, the tragedy

f'the training period is reserved for
nal two weeks, and it is the last Ave
ays that constitute the pugilist's
-ethsemane. There is a preliminary
acation, usually in the mountains,
nd this fortnight frolic is a delusion
nd a snare, designed solely to build
p the body to the point where it
an withstand the shock that is in
tore for it.
When the Harlem Kid. came back
rom te Sierras and settled down to
ie grind of road-work at San Rafael,
a if-&n, mhttt warn evnected of him.
ut the first time he donned the ruberundershirt and Abdul swathed
alst and chest In the tight flannel
andages, his spirits sank.and Grlfnresorted, ahead of time, to the old
rick of adjusting the scales so that
hen they weighed In the last thing
t night, Potter believed himself making
etter progress than he really was.

>ay by day the road-work in the hot
in lengthened, the weight' and tightessof bandages and clotlng was inreased.the ration of water which
Is body craved was decreased, and
Is real weight dropped to one hunredand thirty-nine, then to one
undre4 and thirty-eight, and then a

alf-pound less. But on the tlrd day
efore the contest, after four hours
n the road, and two more in the
ymnasium with lunch omitted, he
reighed exactly the same as the day
efore.
The body began to send its teleraphlcprotest to the brain, and the

,'ld laya awake at night, his mind
irobblng to the rhythm^: subconscious
emand: "A hundred and thirty-three
t three.a hundred and thirty-three
t three."
Griffin consulted with Abdul the
urk.
"He can't stand any more sweat-1

iff; dry him out. Notninff dui a cup
f coffee in the morning: after this."
Potter held to the road work, and
is salivary glands dried up coraletely.
The mornlnr of the contest he took
nly strong coffee, and Abdul, sniffling
ke a child, rubbed off the final pound.

* * * *

V T exactly three o'clock in the afternobnthe Harlem Kid, naked
s the day he was born, stepped on

le scales at' the San Francisco PreIdloand held his breath. The bar,
st at one hundred and thirty-three
ounds, trembled, lifted, settled back
-and the Kid toppled off Into the
rms of Abdul the Turk. Pugilism's
hylock had his pound- of flesh.
In the scant seven hours that was

lven them, Pat Grifln and the trainrthrew all their skill and stsategy
ito the task of rehabilitating Har>m.Within fifteen minutes after
reighlng In. they had Mm in a reskurantaround the corner, where a
eavy meal was already waiting him.
te was permitted to eat and drink his
11, and then after a brief auto-ride
ley put him to bed in a hotel not half
block distant from the huge pavilion,
nd there he remained, sipping beef:&at regular intervals.
This was Pat Griffin's cue to dislaythe genius that had made his
ame synonymous with ring success,
te locked the Kid's door and sat
own by the bedside.
"Harlem," he began quietly, "you

.now me.I've never been behind the

v

wrong: man in my life. Tou won the
fight when you stepped on those
scales, and rfl tell you why. You're
going against the cleverest bozer In
the business, and he's got all his plans
laid to tire you out over fifteen
rounds, knowing that you're weak at
the weight, and all he has to do Is
to keep away and outboz you. But
we know, Harlem, that It's going to
be a four-round fight.the fastest
four rounds that any lightweights
ever traveled."
Potter raised his head from the

pillow. "Four?"
"Four." confirmed the Irishman;

maybe less. You're going to knock
him out. Now, you listen: Vesper Is
part Mexican and part Indian, and
that means he's a front-runner and
he can't stand the gaff. This Is
what we're going to do."
His voice trailed oft Into a confidentialmumble, and the Kid listened intently.An hour passed and then

Griffin pulled his trump card. From
an Inside pocket he produced two
. II 1 * U.M Ik.m ,,n fnk

Potter's inspection.
"We leave at 9 o'clock in the morningfor San Rosarlo," he said, "and

I'm going to help you pick out that
ranch. Take another swig of tea and
go to sleep."
One hour before ring-time Griffin

saw to it that the Kid was awakened
>

k'l
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and handed an inspired telegram that
read: es:i i.l) j

"Remember, Dick, carry #ft7
"Jackie." t

The referee had concluded his Instructionswith an admonitory, "Bhakt
hands as you come out," when the
Harlem Kid spoke up:

"We'll shake hands now."
The champion grinned, extended his

gloves in a sweeping movement and
walked back to his corner. To the
surprise of the great crowd, the'Challengerremained in the middle of the
ring, eyes fixed intently on htg opponent'scorner. His gloves were
drawn into Doaltion. his feet braced
under him for a spring, and his head
thrust slightly forward. In the curve
of his slim body there was the sinister
suggestion of a catapult that needed
but the lightest touch of the trigger
to, accomplish its mission. More
extraordinary still was the eagerness,manifested in every taut, quiveringmuscle and limb of the Pride of Harlem.
Quick protests broke from the oppositecorner. The referee hastenedforward. "What's the Idea?"
Potter's eyes remained riveted onhis opponent; his soft shoes squirmedinto the canvas; his crouching bodytensed still more.
"Ring the bell," he snapped. "I

don't have to go to my corner iand
you know it."
The referee hesitated and was lost.

He backed away, and signaled to the
timekeeper. The bang of the bell and
Potter's spring were almost simultanejOU8.
The Harlem Kid remembered the' ofrnlra -- .« -»

u..v»« *.»« »u»t. icuiciiiucrvq Clearlythe leap that'carried him Into his opponent'scorner, and the sting of the
first blow that he drove home againstthe champion's heart, but after that
his body was a machine automaticallyrespondingto subconscious suggestion.He himself was back at San Rosartounder the turquoise skies, listeningto the prattle of a girl.
The four-round game teaches a man

speed, speed.and still more speed.The drylng-out process takes the last'bit of logglness from the system. TheHarlem Kid was naturally an aggressive,two-handed fighter of the hurricanetype. And now. under Griffin's Instructions,he had become a fistic cyclonethat from the tap of the gongcarried the battle to the man in theother corner.
In the heavier, tawny frame of Jose

Vesperandes, known to the world asJoe Vesper, the blood of the Pimans
flowed. For two minutes he covered
up and waited for the storm to subside,but as the tumult from floor andgalleries increased and the challenger'sgloves ripped at his ribs and head with
uicmuing speea, ma control crumpled.Ignoring the advice of his seconds,he abandoned footwork and science and
elected to mix with the man who had
dared to show him up.
The bell chunted repeatedly, signaling-the end of the found, and still the

Harlem Kid and the king of the lightweightsstood toe to toe In a thunder
of gloves until they were pried apart.That, too, was part of Orlffln's plan,for ft brought Joe Vesper up for the
second round with his nostrils wide
and the light of anger in his small
black eyes.
Again the Harlem Kid leaped to the

attack, and the telegraph Instruments
beat a staccato chorus as the ringside
experts strove vainly to follow the
most amasing pace they had ever seen
in a title match. Only one man, a veteranscribe for the biggest news serviceof ftie country, grasped the significanceof the round.

"Potter is fighting against time.** he
dictated. "It looks like a knock -out In
the next, or a decision for the champ.

* * %

-pAT Griffin knew the truth when the
Harlem Kid sank into his corner

after rocking his opponent again and
again until the roar of the hunting
pack rang full and clear against the
rafters. He cast one glanoe down at
Abdul, working furiously on the boy's
quivering legs, and another at Joe Vesper,his head tilted back on the ropes,
his eyes closed, and his chest heaving
spasmodically. Then for the flr^t time

j m his life the Irishman seised a spongeI and prepared to toss the token of defeatInto the ring. He knew that Pot^

' ,, j-

tar would not last out the round.and /

there was the Ctrl at 8an Rosarlo. "

. Abdul, the Turk, looking up,
guessed the meaning of the sponge.
Be crabbed It from Griffin's hand and ,

squeezed it acalnst the Kid's bleed- I
lnc Hps. >
"You cot heem. Keed," he coached.

"She's las' round now. What your
Ctrl say if you don' win?"

' And In that final question from his '

trainer the Harlem Kid found
strength enough to fling himself Into
'the third round with undiminished
aggressiveness. His body registeringits protests continually, was still li
obedient to his stronger will, when j
the end came. He had pulled himself
free of a clinch and was starting a 0

left for the head, when the champion r
beat him to It. The blow caught him h
above the ear; and oil balance, he
dropped to the floor. In a flash he 8
.Was up, with all his remaining u
strength concentrated in a wild right .

swing. u

The human mind acts quickly underthe stress of danger, but the mus- J
cles do not always obey. Potter saw
the glove of the champion stab out 0

In b rlsrht nrnqq anil lrnew tl'ftt hifi a

own blow was too late to beat It. h
His brain telegraphed an appeal to
the left hand for protection, but the d
hand was parallsed. At the instant a
his outflung flat crashed against Its
objective, every nerve In his body "

relaxed under one blow that jarred i
him Into Insensibility. He pitched u
backward, and his last flash of consclousnessburned Into his brain the a

realisation that he could not get to a
ills feet In the ten seconds allotted t!
htm, but that he must try. r<
From Abdul the Turk broke a fren- ti

sled yell that spilt the lower-pitched tl
crescendo. li
"Mother of Allah!" he shrieked. c

"Who go down flratf" a
For the space of three stupefied

seconds Pat Ortffln remained glued a
to his place at the ring-post, his lips
a-gape. his eyes looking across tha D
fallen body of the Harlem Kid to the gi
figure of Joe Vesper sprawled under tl
the ropes of his own -corner. One t,
glanoe at the referee's startled face a
and his swinging arm. tolling the .

count of four, and the Irishman _

awoke to action. He fought his way
around the edge of the platform to a

spot In ' back of the referee and t

grabbed at the tatter's ankles. 1
> "Billy.Billy, suspend time! Tou

can't count 'em both out.stop at nine t
.stop at nine!" b
The frenxled message penetrated

the pandemonium. The third man In
the ring recognised in the advice the 1
only possible solution to a problem t
new to the prise ring. His voice r
rang clear and true In the knock-out n
litany: p
"Seven.eight.nine and.."
With one hand quivering in the b

air. he backed against the ropes, a
wide eyes set on the two supine flg-
ures paipuiiinf on ine canvas noor. i

The tenth Second was officially sue- *

pended! ,
8

Back to the spot nearest the Har- n

lem Kid plowed Pat Griffin, but Ab- o

dul the Turk was ahead of him. a
howling Hercules wielding a water- o

soaked sponge and pounding like a k
maniac on the padded platform, t
Bedlam reigned In the corner of the 0

champion. P
1 Two seconds ticked by. and the
slim figure of the Harlem Kid h
stirred and rolled over. The bronxe

.

body of Joe Vesper quivered, and
his arms thrashed the floor. Some- 0

where deep In the brain cells of r

both was stirring the age-old con- 8
fllct of the races.

Orlfflin was no anthropologist, but
he knew the history of the ring.
"White skin against dark." he

trumpeted. ."Come on. Harlem!"
And Pbtter arose, not In triumph

as befits a champion of the world
but lurching drunkenly against the
ropes and looklnr vainly for the
other man.
The poised arm of the referee descendedover the squirming figure

of Joe Vesper. *

"And out!" he cried. But no one
heard him.
Abdul the Turk was through thq

rones In time to catch the tonnllna
form of the Harlem Kid.
They put him to bed In the little

hotel room.Griffin, Abdul, Nosey
Mundorft and others of the Jubilant
retinue. It was then that an awestruckmessenrer boy came.
Grlffln snatched'at the blank. "Now,

Champion," he chortled, "we'll shoot
a wire to the missua Whal'll It beT"
The Harlem Kid looked at the eager

fanes around him and sanand-Jthat- ,OdWWeexdsct#d something 5Jjjlpjiilnr with a kink fn It, ~Ha""
WSW to rise to the occasion, but
llltf» moment's pondering gave It
up. He grinned sheepishly at the
blue time-table on his bed and the
tickets to 8llver City.
"Aw, you frame It, Grlf." he urged.

"Tou know what she wants.tell her
.just tell her everything^ Jake."

Copyright. All rights lesswed.

Value of Sundial.
«N many a rich man's garden a sun-

*

dial tells the time, though nobody
looks or listens. It is probable that
the sundial never gave any Informationthat could not have been obtainedmore quickly in other Ways. The
sundial fulfills a function In a man's
garden, but that function Is not to
tell the time. It Is often of no beauty
and always of no utility, but there
Is a cult Jn old things or In new
things that are fashioned afterNold
things, and a man likes t oset up a
sundial on his lawn as he will set up
old armor in his hall.
No word should he spoken against

old things just because they are old,
tor in excellence and elegance many
old things surpass the newest things,
and that a thing survives the years
Is in a way testimony of its worth,
though also in a way it may be testimonyof its worthlessness. There
is sometimes a flavor about old
things which new things lack, sort
of an odor of boxwood and lavender
instead of varnish, fresh paint and
wet plaster. Sometimes the odor of
old things Is musty and more suggestiveof moths, worms and decay
than of boxwood and lavender.
The sundial Is nothing like so efficientas a watch. It never was very

much of an aid to man as a time
indicator. It never professed to do
more than tell the time of day, becauseit could not tell the time of ,

night, and on old sundials, as well
as on many new ones, is this sentence,
often in Latin: "I mark none but
sunny hours." So that on foggy days,
or on days of gloom and cloudy skies,
the "gnomon." which is that triangularpiece whose shadow points out
the time on the dial, casts no shadow.
The Bundled became a popular-gardenornament in the sunny parts of

Europe in the fifteenth century.
There were older time recorders.
There were hour glasses, candles
that marked the time by their burning.lamps that indicated the hours
by the amount of oil consumed, and
the water clock, which was the most
reliable of-all these time-recording
devices. When -the sundials came into
vogue they were bought by rich men
who could wen anora to nave a clock,
the coat of which was less than the <
cost of an ornamental sundial. The ,

peasani wnu tuuiu uui tuiuru a ciock

did not need a aundial, because he
could tell time, or nearly tell the
time, by looking at the aun or by the
slant of his own shadow.
The south of Europe fashion of the

aundial spread to England with the
fashion of the formal or Italian garden,and when EnglUh, Irish and
Scotch gentry fled to the colonies, or
simply emigrated to the colonies, they
took with them the Idea that a gardeliwas not a garden without a
sundial, any more than It could be
a garden without a box hedge, a
bonier of jonquils, some arbor vitas
trees, a gravel walk and a rustle
bench.
Ih the older settlement portions of

Maryland and Virginia and including
the District of Columbia it is not unusualto And these sundials, or the
"stump" or base on which the dial
rested, in the gardens of old homes.
Tet it is a fair assumption that on
every place where there was a sundiala clock run by wheels and
weights ticked away in the manor
house, or in the mansion house, and
that every land owner who could affordto have a sundial in his garden
carried a gold watch or silver watch
in'th* fob pocket of his *%masli
clothes."

'Hard Days
Hatchers,"Say
rO the editor: I got a letter the

other day asking why didn't 1
write about baseball no more
as I usen't to write about nothngelse, you might say. Well friends,

may sb well admit that 1 have kind
f lose Interest In the old game, or

ather It ain't the old game which I
ave lose Interest in It, but It Is the
ame which the magnates has fixed
p to please the public with their
sual good Judgment.
A cople yrs. ago a ball player named
laby Ruth that was a pitcher by
Irth was made into an outfielder on

cct. of how he could bust them and
e begin breaking records for long
istants hits and etc. and he become
big drawing card and the master

linds that controls baseball says to
hemselfs that if it is home runs that
ie public wants to see, why leave us

lve them home runs, so they fixed up
ball that if you don't miss it enIrelyit will clear the fence and the

aatllt 4 a that Vta 11 nla vsre \IT Vi i/»Vi uBP

» specialize in hump back liners to
tie pitcher Is now amongst our leadygsluggers when by rights they
ouldn't take a ball In their hands
nd knock It past the base umpire.
Another result Is that X stay home
nd read a book.
But statistics shows that about 7
eople out of every 100 is hi cuckoo
o they's still some that is still lnerestedIn the national pastime so
or their benefit X will write a little
bout It as long as I don't half to
et through a game of It to get the
laterial. <

* * * *

irELI* I was in a certain town a

little wile ago and run acrost a

riend of mine that is a big league
all 'player which I won't say which
lub he Is on, but he made the remark
hat now days when his club comes

o the Polo Grounds in N. Y. he don't
c»ci ore me dc111115 411 tuv H*

10 more, and I eays I was working
iretty hard and he says:
"You would be surprised the numerof people that is too busy to come
nd watch us play ball."
80 I said It wasn't only his club
hat I didn't have no time for but it
rap all the clubs and I couldn't get
teamed up over them no more an<!
taybe It was because I was getting
Id.
"Well." he says, "they's a lot o!
thers getting old. too. and if they
;eep on ageing like they have so far
his season, why pretty soon we will
ie haveing secret practice at 3:30

ijFell. I finely got up nerve to ask
dm where his club stood in the race
"We are a good eighth." he says
and we are proud of it. A club that is
ut in front in this race hasn't got
lOthing to brag about as you can't
ee how they can help it. But when

ra
I Wfi-. TWfT^l H

'WE KNOW TWO OR THREE HOY:

'ou look at the 8 clubs In this league
ou will half to own up that It take:
tenlus to be worse than the other 7
ind believe me we got genius."
"Listen." he says, "why don't yov

:ome out and set on our bench som<

lay and get an education? They's 1
if the new boys that was oversea!
ogether In the war and after thej
tot back to America they didn't se<

isch other till this spring when the}
oth Joined our club. So one of theniskedthe other where he' played last
teason and he says he didn't plas
inly a couple months. He says h<
ras laid up with a long sledge ol
ilckness.
"Then one day one of the boys wai

alking about a pitcher on anothei
lub bnd we hadn't seen this pitchei
'et, but this boy had been in the sam<
eague with him last season. So wt

isked this boy what this here pitchei
isd and he says he has got a great

A Famous Tree.
A DEAD giant of a tree stands it

the grounds of the United State!
Jeneral Military Hospital at Washngton.WalterReed Hospital. Th!
treat branches of this tree have beer
i»».il off.amDutated might be th!
>etter word, bearing in mind th<
ilace where the tree stands.so thai
>nly the trunk and the butts of th<

iig branches remain. It was a gaunt
lead tree when the hospital was established.It was a yellow poplar
ind died a good many years ago Iron

ige and neglect. It was stripped 01

ts bark long ago, and Its bare wooi

weathered to an aslien gray.

There is a tablet on the trunk o;
a . haon this leeend

LIU8 lice wuivu .

Used as a signal station by Con'

federate soldiers under Gen. Earl]
luring the attack on Washington
(uly 11 and 12, 18«4. Also occuptet
>y sharpshooters."
When Gen. Jubal Early and hii

Confederate division won the batth
>f Monocacy and came down 01

Washington by marching twentj
nlles a day, and skirmishing a gooc
part of the time, he drew up on thi
ifernoon of July 11 at some dlstanc<
from the north line of earth forti
ind rifle trenches which bad beet
instructed all around Washingtoi
Cor the protection of the city.
This tree stood In an open flelt

ibout 1,000 yards In front of For
Stevens, on the rampart of whlcl
President Lincoln stood during a par
>f the fighting, having driven out t<
the fort from his summer residence
in a cottage at the Soldiers' Home
Lbout two miles neater the city. The
tree grew In land lower than the lane
tround It, but from among lti
tranches men could look out over the
lat or gently rolling fields tha
tretched away to the parapets ant
Iltchea of Fort Stevens.
When Gen. Early's skirmishers ant

for Base Ball
5» ^

sRingLardner
AT/t.'

"WELL BILL SETS THERE ON
THE BEXCH AND YELLS AT THE
PITCHERS AND HOLDS IP FOIR
FINGERS."

r.. *

curve ball that «in't fast or it ain't
slow, its just mediokum."

* * * *
<<t ISTEX," says my friend, "they

J use to say that Connie Mack
had intricate signs that it took smart

ball player&^o learn them. Weil, you
(ought to try and learn the signs we

are useing. For inst. say the other
iclub has got men on second and thir<|
base and it's a close game and theiO

j best hitter is ufr and we don't want to
(take a chance on him.

"Well. Bill sets there on the benr||
and yells at the pitcher and finely tb%
pitcher looks and Kill holds up four
fingers. This means he wants the

I pitcner lO Kive LIIC III <111 IVUI uaur.

jThen Bill points to first base. That
is to show the pitcher that it is first
base and not third base that he wants
the man passed to. Then the pitcher

lis as. libel as not to stick one right in
the groove andkhe star batter knocks

lit cockeyed and we lose the ball game
(and Bill asks the pitcher what was
the matter and the pitcher is libel to
Bay he thought Bill onlyheld up three
fingers, meaning to fry and strike the
guy out."

"Listen." says my friend, "you think
Pchalk and Killifer and them babies
is brainy catchers and they are supposeto outguess the hatter and etc.
Well, our catchers has to outguess the
pitchers, too. Like for inst. take
Schalk. Jf he signs for a curve ball,
v. hy he can get ready t© catch a curve
ball But if one of our catchers signs
for a curve ball and the pitcher says

s

d cK^ttW^. I

S IS GOING TO HAVE A COLLISION.**

. all right, why he if* just as libel as
i not to he kidding and the catcher has
. got to guess what he is going to
throw and most of the time, when it

i comes it's a big surprise.
» "A Ifttle uncertainty like that is
I what keeps us from noing to sleep
i out there, as they's never no uncerrtainty in regards to who is going to
» win the game.
r "But we have other excitement, like
i for inst. they's a big thrill every time
t we are in the field and pomebody on
r the other club hits a fly ball. We
» know 2 or 3 of the boys is going to
f have a collision but we don't know
which ones or whether they are going

j to get hurt or killed. So far they
- ain't none of them been killed, nut
r the season ain't only about U over
i and this is no time to give up hope."
; RING W. LARDNER.
r Great Neck, July 15.

t (fopyrjght. 1921.)

tho slii r-rr> fell line n-tilnKIBn»>Mww uiav muvu linu lirCI!
thrown out front Fort Stevens and
from adjacent fortifications were
popping away at each other, a num>ber of Confederates climbed this tree
and continued tiring on the Union

, skirmishers.
Not far away and on one of th<ibusy streets of the National Capital

; now called Georgia avenue, and then
, the 7th street pike, there is a cemetery'CalledBattle cemetery. The' story is that a number of the men
; whose bones rest there were killed
by shots fired from this tree, which

1 is preserved in the grounds of Walter
- Reed Hospital.

| The Wooden Indian.
rpHE wooden Indian is nearly exttinct. Time was when a tobacco:nlst did not hope to sell goods with-

. out a wooaen Indian as an assistant.
, Usually the savage held a packet of

cigars or a bundle of tobacco In one

I hand and a tomahawk In the other.
His attitude was half inviting and

t half threatening. A cigar store
s could not do business without a

, wooden Indian any more than a berjber shop could, or can, get along
, without its spirally striped red and
s white pole, or a drug store without
s Its red and groan lights. Many stores
I naw m ,n ,1nn hi* ha.J
k """ "~"J . .

i around the show window, and it waa

j
not many years ago that this fashion

t came in. m

i The wooden Indian was all right. So
1 far as known he never drank whisjky, or smoked his own tobacco and x

, massacred people with his tomahawk,
s He was faithful to his post. But, us
1 the flesh and blood Indian is passing
I from the plains, the mountains and
> the forest, so ks® the wooden Indian
t been crowded oflrthe sidewalk. He
1 survives only where a few tobacconistsare reverent toward the trsrtfe
I tions of their trade . <»


